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Altran Tops Everest Group Ranking of the Leading
Engineering Services Providers
Global ranking is based on revenues and year-on-year growth
PARIS – July 9, 2020 – Altran, part of the Capgemini Group, has maintained its position as the world
leader in engineering and R&D services, according to a new Everest Group analysis of the top 50
providers.
Everest Group, a Dallas-based consulting and research firm, released its second annual “Everest Group
Engineering Services Top 50™,” a ranking of the world’s largest third-party providers of engineering
services (ES). The ranking is based on revenues and year-on-year growth.
Altran topped the list with CY 2019 revenue of $3.60 billion and year-on-year growth of 10.3%. It also
was one of only 13 firms on the list that serve a broad swath of industries, with offerings in at least eight
of the verticals tracked by Everest Group, including aerospace & defense, automotive, consumer
electronics, industrial & energy, healthcare & medical devices, semiconductors, software products and
telecom.
Everest Group, which regularly studies the world’s major providers of strategic IT, business services,
engineering services and sourcing, defines the ES market as “all activities (across software, embedded,
mechanical, and process engineering functions) that support the design, development, testing, and
management of products, both hardware and software.”
It estimates that the global third-party ES industry grew by about 13% last year, “driven by enterprises’
need for support in the form of scale, skills, technologies and Intellectual Property (IP). With enterprises
looking at service providers for high-end engineering activities and from a more strategic perspective,
we expect service providers to assume an increasingly significantly role,” the report says.
The top 50 ES firms had a combined revenue of US$45.9 billion in 2019, according to Everest Group.
“We are delighted by this recognition from Everest Group,” said Dominique Cerutti, Chief Executive
Officer of Altran and member of Capgemini’s Group Executive Committee. “As both a design and
engineering partner, we are proud to deliver deep industry know-how, speed, agility and cutting-edge
innovation to our clients. This recognition reflects the unmatched scale and scope of Altran across
industry verticals, enabling us to support our clients in improving their time to market, creating
competitive advantage and improving the efficiency of their engineering and R&D.”
Last fall, Altran was singled out in another Everest Group market study. It was the only “Star Performer”
among a small group of “Leaders” in Everest Group’s annual report on the global software product
engineering services market.
In April 2020, Altran was acquired by Capgemini, a global leader in consulting, IT services and digital
transformation. The acquisition of Altran by Capgemini creates the world leader in “Intelligent Industry”
– the digital transformation for industrial and tech companies.
For more information on the Everest Group Engineering Services Top 50, go to https://bit.ly/2BUtKes.
A video summary is available here.

About Altran
Altran is the world leader in engineering and R&D services. Altran offers its clients a unique value proposition to
meet their transformation and innovation challenges. Altran supports its clients, from concept through
industrialization, to develop the products and services of tomorrow and has been working for more than 35 years
with major players in many sectors: Automotive, Aeronautics, Space, Defense & Naval, Rail, Infrastructure &
Transportation, Energy, Industrial & Consumer , Life Sciences, Communications, Semiconductor & Electronics,
Software & Internet, Finance & Public Sector. Altran has more than 50,000 employees operating in over 30
countries.
Altran is an integral part of Capgemini, a global leader in consulting, digital transformation, technology and
engineering services. The Group is at the forefront of innovation to address the entire breadth of clients’
opportunities in the evolving world of cloud, digital and platforms. Building on its strong 50-year + heritage and deep
industry-specific expertise, Capgemini enables organizations to realize their business ambitions through an array
of services from strategy to operations. Capgemini is driven by the conviction that the business value of technology
comes from and through people. Today, it is a multicultural company of 270,000 team members in almost
50 countries. With Altran, the Group reported 2019 combined revenues of €17billion. People matter, results count.
Visit us at altran.com.
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